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Abstract
The interaction of high intensity short pulse laser beamswith plasmas can accelerate electrons to
energies in excess of aGeV. These electron beams can subsequently be used to generate short-lived
particles such as positrons,muons, and pions. In recent experiments, we havemade the ﬁrst
measurements of pion production using ‘all optical’methods. In particular, we have demonstrated
that the interaction of bremsstrahlung generated by laser driven electron beamswith aluminumatoms
can produce the long lived isotope ofmagnesium (27Mg)which is a signature for pion (π+) production
and subsequentmuon decay. Using a 300TW laser pulse, we havemeasured the generation of
150±50 pions per shot.We also show that the energetic electron beam is a source of an intense,
highly directional neutron beam resulting from (γ, n) reactionswhich contributes to the 27Mg
measurement as background via the (n, p) process.
Over the past several years, there have beenmany experiments which have demonstrated that high-energy quasi-
monoenergetic electron beams can be produced as a result of the interaction of intense short pulse lasers with
underdense plasmas (laser wakeﬁeld acceleration). Relativistic electrons can be produced through acceleration
[1] by large amplitude relativistic plasmawaves in the ‘bubble’ regimewhich are created in thewake of the laser
pulse as it propagates through lowdensity plasma [2–4]. Recently, electronswith greater than 1 GeV energy have
been generated using short laser pulses as they propagate through extended plasmas [5–7]. These high-energy
electrons can consequently produce gamma rays [8–10] through interactionwithmatter and such gamma rays
can subsequently be used as sources of positrons [11–13], neutrons [14], and potentiallymore ‘exotic’ particles
such as pions andmuons [15–18].We have recently used such energetic electron beams to generate highly
directional positron sources with energies greater than 100MeV [13] as well as energetic directional neutron
beams [14].
Although positrons are anti-matter, they are produced naturally viaβ+ decay. Similarly, neutrons—which
are naturally bound to the nucleus—can be ejected via nuclear fusion, spontaneous ﬁssion, etc. As such, both
neutrons and positrons can be producedwith terrestrial, non-accelerator sources. However,more exotic
particles requiring higher restmass (>100MeV/c2) than typically available fromnatural radioactive processes
(decay, fusion,ﬁssion)must be created using high-energy particles either from a cosmic source or an accelerator
[19–21].Moreover, unlike the relatively stable half-lives of positrons (>1046 s) and neutrons (881 s), all of these
higher-energy particles have half-lives of 2 μs or less,making synchronization crucial for potential applications
and controlledmeasurements.
Pions are the lightestmeson (a particle consisting of a quark and an anti-quark) having a restmass of
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restmass than amuon, they require less energy to producewith gamma rays since a (virtual) quark/anti-quark
pair (>140MeV) in a nucleus is easier to produce than amuon/anti-muon pair (>212MeV). However, these
quark/anti-quark pairsmust be createdwith enough energy to overcome the binding energy of the quarks in the
neutron or protonwithwhich it is interacting so that it can transfer quarks and form a pion. This process also
leads to neutron/proton transformation inside the nucleus and can form a different element/isotope than the
original nucleus.
In certain cases, the new element is a radioactive isotope, which can be readilymeasured and identiﬁed ex situ
with a high-purity germanium (HPGe) detector. This is quite useful for the detection of pions since they are
difﬁcult tomeasure directly and have an extremely short life time (26 ns) before preferentially (>99.988%)
decaying into longer-lived (and nearly as difﬁcult to directly detect)muons. However, due to the inherently low
production cross-sections (10–100 μb) for pions, caremust be taken to account for other primary and secondary
processes such as (γ, n) and (n, p), which can result in the same isotope as (γ,π+) processes. Increasing the length
of interaction can cause a signiﬁcant production of the identifying isotope from secondary processes as the
primary process yield increases. Tominimize these secondary processes, previous experiments on pion
production at synchrotron sources used a thin (100 μm) activation target. However, due to themuch lower
average ﬂux on current laser wakeﬁeld accelerators (LWFA) compared to conventional accelerators, onemust
sacriﬁce accuracy for yield to obtain signiﬁcant activation. In this case, the 27Al(γ,π+)27Mg interaction is ideal
formeasuring pion production since it has a half-life of 9.46 min and is aβ-emitter with clear γ-ray signatures
having lines at 843.7 keV (71.8%branching ratio) and 1014.55 keV (28.2%branching ratio), which are easily
measurable with aHPGe detector.
In this paper, we discuss experiments using the high power Astra-Gemini laser at the Rutherford Appleton
Laboratorywhichwere conducted to demonstrate for the ﬁrst time that pions can be generated through all
opticalmeans on a ‘table-top’ laboratory experimental set-up.We set out to detectπ+ via the 27Al(γ,π+)27Mg
reactionwhich has a threshold of 140MeV (see cross-section in [21]). In this case, the pion detector consisted
simply of aluminumposts whichwere placed co-axially with the photon beam (ﬁgure 1). The aluminum rods
were built into a plastic block tomoderate and attenuate external (γ, n)neutrons from the surrounding shielding
andwere straddled by energy-sensitive (10 keV–20MeV )neutron bubble detectors. The aluminum rods had a
diameter of 1.25 cm and a total length of 20 cm, consisting of 4×5 cm rods so as toﬁt within theHPGe detector
housing used tomeasure the induced activation. At both ends of the plastic block, an x-ray sensitive image plate
wasmounted to the block to determine the alignment of the rodswith respect to the incident photon beam.
After a sequence of shots, the rodswere analyzed in theHPGe detector (see ﬁgure 2). However to account for the
effects of neutron generated background for this isotope, the neutronswere alsomeasured simultaneously in the
experiment. The experimental results were then comparedwith FLUKAMonte-Carlo simulations of the
experiment. In theHPGe spectra, 25 counts of the 843 keV lineweremeasured indicating 180 27Mg/shot and 6
counts of the 1014 keV lineweremeasured indicating 110 27Mg/shot.
Note that therewere also additional peaks due to trace reactions observed in the irradiated sample. In
particular, the (n, p) reactionwith 56Fe produces 56Mnwhich is radioactive with a 2.58 h half-life (843 keV). Also
in the sample therewas a trace amount of 40Kwhich is radioactive generating a line at 1460 keV.
For this experiment, the electron beamwas generated and accelerated during the propagation of the intense
Astra-Gemini laser beam through a 2 cm long gas-cell ﬁlledwithHe at a background pressure of 60mbar.Once
fully ionized, this corresponds to an electron density of 3×1017 cm−3, as extracted fromoptical interferometry
of the plasma. The laser (pulse duration of 42±3 fs)was focussed using an f/40 sphericalmirror. The
interaction accelerated electronswith a broad spectra up to 1 GeV containing a total charge of 300 pC. The
electron beamoverall charge and spectral shape are stable within 10% (as observed over 10 consecutive shots).
The electron beamdivergence ismeasured, by looking at the electron beamdiameter 2 mdownstreamof the
gas-cell, to be energy-dependent and of the order of∼5mrad for electron energies exceeding a fewhundred
Figure 1. Simpliﬁed experimental geometry formeasuring pion/neutron production.
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MeV.Assuming full loading of the laser wakeﬁeld bubble, the electron beamduration can be estimated to be of
the order of 60 fs. Space charge effects appear to be negligible for electron energies exceeding 100MeV, justifying
the assumption of the electron beamdivergence being constant throughout the propagation to the detector.
The beamwas passed through a 1.5 cm thick Pb converter before the electrons/positrons were separated by a
spectrometermagnet. The radiation length of Pb is∼0.3 cm so the bremsstrahlung spectrum (as simulated by a
Monte-Carlo code) has a similar number of photons as the number of electrons in the beam and an endpoint of
∼1 GeV [22]. After 4.2 m, the transmitted photons interactedwith the 20 cm longAl rod surrounded by a high-
density polyethylene (HDPE) holder. Neutronswere detected by 3 sets of 6 energy-sensitive bubble detectors
with separate energy thresholds of 0.01, 0.1, 0.6, 1.0, 2.5, and 10.0 MeV. Thesewere placed adjacent to the Al rod
within theHDPEholder.We estimate that the highest energy portion of the gamma-ray beamhad diverged to
about 2 cm in diameter after 4.2 mof propagation so that the probability of the beam also interactingwith the
HDPEholdermust be considered. The relative reaction probabilities between the Al andHDPE are shown in
ﬁgure 3 [23], which indicates that the carbon in theHDPE canmake neutrons at higher photon energies.
However, because the (γ, n) energy threshold of aluminum ismuch lower and its cross-section is relatively
higher, neutrons from carbonwill not contribute asmuch to the high-energy bins, rather adding signal to the
lower energy bins. Assuming the neutrons are predominantly generated in the aluminumdue to its signiﬁcantly
higher cross-section, themeasured neutrons imply that the incident photon energy is at least 15 MeV greater
than the resultant neutron energy due to the requirement to overcome the binding energy of the aluminum
nucleus.
After a shot series, the bubble detectors were removed and counted for the number of bubbles or expansions
in the superheated emulsion caused by a capture of a neutron. The neutron spectra can be determined by de-
convolving bubbles fromdetectors with different energy thresholds. However, for this case, we are primarily
interested in only the high-energy portion of the spectra (>1MeV) since the highest energy bins aremore clearly
resolved (the highest-energy signal is directly proportional to its neutron ﬂux). There were three different
conditions tested. First, as a background shot, we did not use a converter target (no bremsstrahlung) and
Figure 2.Emission spectrum fromAl sample integrated over 30 min after 16 electron beam shots.
Figure 3.Cross-sections for (γ, n) processes fromEXFOR.
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deﬂected the electronswith amagnet. Next, we installed a 1.5 cm thick Pb converter to generate bremsstrahlung
photons butmagnetically deﬂected the e−/e+. Finally, we removed both the converter andmagnet to allow the
electrons to propagate to the target and create bremsstrahlung closer to (or inside of) the detector. The average
neutron ﬂuence for each one of these cases was obtained after spectral de-convolution.
For the case with only bremsstrahlung photons entering the detectors, wemeasured 5×106 neutrons/shot
above 2.5 MeV and 5×105 neutrons/shot above 10MeV. Since only the high-energy low divergence part of the
beamwasmeasured, the totalﬂux of neutrons from such experiments is expected to bemuch higher. Due to
conservation ofmomentum, the (γ, n)neutrons will receive a kick along the direction of the incident photon.
This anisotropy results in an effective beamed source of neutrons.
After a series of 10–20 shots, the bubble detectors in the arraywere removed and counted. For the neutrons
less than 10MeV, the ratiowas approximately 4.75 inner/outer ratio, implying the beamwas directional in a
forward cone of roughly 80°. For neutrons greater than 10MeV, the signal is entirely contained in the inner ring
of detectors, placing the upper limit of the divergence at 32° based on the geometry. For one series in particular,
this was evident as 1.7 bubbles/shot (corresponding to 4.1×106 neutrons/shotwith roughly 200 cm2 detector
area) between 10–20MeVwere counted in the inner ring, while nonewere seen on the outer track over 10 shots.
We also performedMonte-Carlo simulations of these experiments (seeﬁgure 4). Given the bremsstrahlung
photon spectrum from a 1 GeV, 300 pCﬂat-spectra electron beam interacting with 1.5 cmof Pb, the number of
27Al(γ, n)26Al activations would be 5×107 neutrons/shot.However, this assumes primary interactions only
withﬂat cross-sections, neglecting any cascading effects whichmay be signiﬁcant since the cross-section is
peaked at lower photon energies as we sawonly 25 counts from843 keV (the primary decay gammaof 27Mg) and
more than 80%of this is expected from (γ,π+) rather than (n, p) based on the 0.8 GeVphoton spectrum.Using a
more realistic photon spectrumof>800MeVwould skew this ratio evenmore in favor of (γ,π+). Given the low
level of 27Mg, accurately determining the level of pion production compared to (n, p) could only be done using a
detailedMonte-Carlo treatment with the full detector/shielding geometry as done here.
Assuming each shot created the same number of activations, the FLUKAMonte-Carlo code can be used to
estimate the number of pions created per shot. Themeasured activity is back-extrapolated fromknowing the
amount of time that the sample decayed after the ﬁnal shot (13 min) and the number of shots taken over a given
time (16 shots at 1 shot every 40 s). Therefore,measuring 25 counts on the 10% inherently efﬁcientHPGe
detector collecting∼50%of the total solid angle infers that 180 27Mg activations/shotwere generated (see
table 1). Since 80%of these 27Mg activations are estimated (fromFLUKA simulations) to come from (γ,π+), the
Figure 4.Monte-Carlo simulation results showing neutron (top) and high-energy photon (bottom)ﬂuences in the experimental
geometry.
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estimated pion numberwas found to be 150 pions/shot. The uncertainty is estimated to be±50 as a result of
background and standard error statistics.
Since the charged pions preferentially decay into amuon of the same charge for 99.988%of decays, the
detection of charged pions is also an effective indirectmeasurement ofmuons. Therefore, for nearly every
measured pion, there is amuon produced. From the pionmeasurements in the previous section, the number of
muons per shot at Astra-Gemini could be inferred to be∼150muons/shot.
In conclusion, secondary particle generation data has been presented using LWFA electrons as the driver
yielding theﬁrst directional neutron beammeasurement using LWFA, and theﬁrstmeasured production of
pions (and inferredmuons) using lasers. These results demonstrate the unique capabilities of laser wakeﬁeld
acceleration sources of particles and radiation and show that new and potentially important applications are
nowbecoming possible.
There aremany new even higher power laser facilities under construction (up to 10 Petawatts)whichwill be
capable of generatingmuch higherﬂuxes of both pions andmuons [24–26]. Such sources can be used for
calibrating detectors, as injection sources formuon accelerators aswell as for applications such asmuon
radiography.
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